
   

 

 ITER ETERCRNT

Colleges.

pus PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and
Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-
en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;
Board and other Expenses
very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.
 

Leaping DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.
 

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant
illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-
tory.
z BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-

oretical and practical. Students taught origi-
nal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These coursesare accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the
Field, tiie Shop and the Laboratory. .

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with
original investigation,

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities
for musie, vocal and instrumental.

8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-
in (optional), French, German and English
(required), one or more continued through the
entire course. ’

9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
pure and applied.

10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop
work with study, three years’ course; new
building and equipment,

11. MENTAL, MORAL, AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &e.

12. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service.

13. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Winter termopens January 7th, 1891; Spring

term, April 8th, 1891; Commencement week,
June 28th to July 2nd. For Catalogue or
other information, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D,
President,

- State College, Centre county, Pa.
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Coal and Wood.

Yoane K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

:-DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

{COA L~—1F

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW an BALED HAY,

KINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch or eord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfullysolicits the patronage of his

friends and the publie, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 712.

36 18

 

  

Hardware.
 

 

overs AND STOVES

Ar

o——JAS. HARRIS & C0O.)8——¢

—AT—

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.

 

NOTICE—Thanking our friends for
their liberal patronage, we desire to ex-
press our determination to merit a con-
tinuance of the same, by a low scale of

eikerviate PRICES IN HARDWARE... ....
We buy largeiy for cash, and doing our
own work, can afford {0 sell cheaper
and give our friends tae benefit, which
we will always make it a point to do.

—A FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP—

CONNECTED WITH OUR STORE.

ALL OTHER THINGS
DESIRABLE IN HARDWARE

FOR THE WANTS AND USE
OF THE PEOPLE, WITH

PRICES MARKED 80 THA1
ALL CAN SEE,

o0—AT LOWEST PRICES—o

For Everybody,

5 o—JAS. HARRIS & CO.,—o2 :
BrrrerowTe, Pa,
 
 

Machinery.
 

 

JKIS & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Ce,]}

BELLEFONTE, PA.,

IRON FOUNDERS

and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

o o ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C. o  Works near P. R. R. Depot. 11 60 1y

 

Medicinal.

OMRADE SKILLMAN

TELLS HOW HE WAS CURED OF BLOOD
POISONING.

 

 
Mr. Theodore Skillman was a member ofCo.

B. 7th New Jersey Regt., during the war, and

is at present a memberofConyngham Post 97,

G. A. R., Wilkesbarre, Penn. He has for sev.

eral years been janitor of the hall. He says:

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., August 28, 1891.

“Some ten years ago asa result of catarrh,
contracted in the army, I had ulcers form in

my throat. Blood poisoning ensued that put

me in a pitiable condition. I was under treat-

ment at Jefferson Hospital, Phila., being in

the special care of several of the most eminent

physicians in the country. I left there in a

worse condition then when I went and return-

ed home pronounced incurable and fully ex-

pecting that my end was near. My throat

grew so bad toward the last that I had to have

an operation performed and a silver tube in-

serted into my larynx in order to breathe.

One day a friend who had taken Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla with great benefit, urged me to try it.

After I had taken but a single bottle I noticed
some improvement. WhenI had taken three

or four bottles I broke out all over with small

blotches like water blisters. My friend told

me to keep on with the medicine, that it was

simply doing what it ought, driving the poison

out of my system, and sure enough it did. I

kept ontill I had taken twelve offifteen bot.
tles. It is now four years since I stopped,
completely cured, and I have since had no

farther trouble. I feel that owe my life to

the use of

HOODS SARSAPARILLA

and that only. Several of the other members

of my family have since used the medicine

with beneficial results.” THEO. SKILLMAN,

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

N. B. Be sure to get

HOODS SARSAPARILLA,

Sold by ail druggists. $1; six for §5. Prepar-
ed only by ©. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass. 36 33

 

K ENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

ever discovered, as it is certain in its effects
and does not blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

BeLvERNON, Pa., Nov, 87, 1890.
Dr. B. J. KexpeLw Co. :
Gents—I would like to make known to those

who are almost. persuaded to use Kendall's
Spavin Cure the fact that I think itis a most
excellent Liniment. I have used it on a Blood
Spavin. The horse went on three legs for
three years when I commenced to use your
Kendall's Spavin Cure. I used ten bottles on
the horse and have worked him for three years
since and has not been lame.

Yours truly,
WM. A. CURL.

GERMANTOWN, N. Y., Nov. 2, 1889.
. B. J. Kexpaww Co.:

Pa Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
Gents—In praise of Kendall's Spavin Cure I

will say, that a year ago I had a valuable young
horse become very lame, hock enlarged an
swollen. The horsemen about here (we have
no Veterinary Surgeon here) pronounced his
lameness Blood Spavin or Thoroughpin, they
all told me there was no cure for it, he became
about useless, and I considered him almost
worthless. A friend told me of the merits of
your Kendall's Spavin Cure, so I bought a bot-
tle, and T could see very plainly great improve-
ments immediately fromits use, and before
the bottle was used up I was satisfied that it
was doing him a great deal of good. I bought
a second bottle and before it was used up my
horse wus cured and has been in the team do-
ing heavy work all the season since last April
showing no more signs of it. I consider your
Kendall's Spavin Cure a valuable medicine,
and it should be in every stable in the land.

Respeetfully yours,
EUGENE DEWITT.

Prices $1 per bottle, or sixbottles for §5. All
druggists have it or can get it for you, orit will
pe sent to any address on receipt of price by
the proprietors.

pep DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enosburgh Falls, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
35-40-1y
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* CRY FOR

PITCHER'S

CCCC
C CAST a0R LAY
C A 8 TT OR 1.4.
C A 8S.T 0 B 1 A ¢%
CCCC

HEALTH

and

SLEEP

Without Morphine.
32 14 2y nr

 

AVE YOUR CHILD'S LIFE!

Should your little one be teken to-night wick
Membranous Croup, what would you do? What
physician could saveits life? None.

—BELDIN’S CROUP REMEDY—}

Is a tasteless, harmless powder, and is the one
ly safeguard. In 20 yearsit has never failed.
Order now from your Jriogisi or from us.
Price 50c. A sample powder by mail for 10c.

THE DR. BELDIN PROPRIETARY, CO.,
3550 1y Jamaica, N. Y.
 

  Chichester’s English Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS,
Original and only Genuine. Safe, alv ays relia-

ble. Ladies ask your Druggist forChichester’s
English Diamond Brand in Red and Gold met-
allic boxes, sealed with blue ribben. Take no
other. Refuse dangerous substitutions and
imitations. At Druggist, or send 4c. in stamps
for particulars, testimonials and “Relief for
Ladies,” in letter, by return mail. 10,000 T'esti-
monials. Sold by all Local Druspises. Name
paper. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.,
3621y Madison Square, Philada., Pa.
 

XYGEN.—In its various combi-
nations is the most popular, as well as

most effectual treatment in Catarrh, Consump-
tion, Asthma, Heart.disease, Nervous Debility,
Brain Trouble, Indigestion, Paralysis, and in
the Absorption of morbid growths. Send for
testimonials to the Specialist,

H, 8. CLEMENS, M. D,, at Sanitarium,
722 Walnut St., Allentown, Penn’a.

Established 1861. 3617 1y

i doirector.”

1 important place.

| that it fell to the floor, and the suger

  Callan
Bellefonte, Pa., Sept., iI, i891.
 

A SONG.

Love is like these—the bubble on the stream,
Nowseen, now gone;

The wild red flush that sets the east agleam
At stormy dawn ;

A wondrous lily, blooming but to die;
Sprung from strange root,

A purple flower of golden eye
Andpoison [ruit;

A rare red rose that shelters in the hand,
But keeps its thorn;

i A laughing mirage mocking thirsty sand
In deserts lorn ;

Thecarol gayof blithesome summer birds
At winter fled ;

The painful sweetness of remembered words
Fromlips long dead.

And yi and yet, while summer stars shall
shine.

Orbreezes blow,
Love will be king, and rule by right divine

Q’er high and low.
—M. Williains in Harper's Weekly.

VS————————————
The Mystery of Second Growth Forests.

 

Among the curious enigmas of nature
which have remained unsolved to the
present dayis the growth of a forest up-
on the site once occupied by one which
differed in character from the latter
growth. Some have supposed that the
seeds from which the second forest
sprang had been lying undeveloped in
the ground for a great length of time,
perhaps centuries, but the improbability
of seeds retaining their vitality for such
a length of time, and urder the condi-
tions to which they would necessarily
be exposed, makes that theory rather
unplausible; and, besides, this specula-
tion fails to account for the origin of
the seeds necessaryto produce the sec-
ond growth, What reader can explain
this riddie or tell us why species of
weeds and grass wholly different from
those found in the surrounding country
spring up wherever the earth is turned,
even if the point of disturbance be in
the centre of a grassy plain 500 or 1,000
miles from where these weeds are known
to flourish.—S¢. Louis Republican.

 

Tue Coming GourLp.—Office Boy—
Beg pardon, sir, but I was awful sorry
to see the way Mrs. Jinks went fer you
this morin’. It was hammer and tongues
wasn’t it ?
Mr. Jinks (head of the firm)—Great

snakes | It it all over town ?
Office Boy—Ob, no, sir.

knows it but me.
Mr. Jinks--Here’s a dollar to go to

the baseball game. Take a day off and
enjoy yourself, but not a word about me
and Mrs. J., you know.

Office Boy—All right, sir.
trust me.
UnderClerk (a few moments after)-—

Say, Smikesy, how did you know there
was a row in the old man’s family this
morning ?

Office Boy—By the way he was rip-
pin’ an’ rarin’ round at us.

No one

You kin

 

Taser Harvest ExcursioNs.—The
Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R,,
will ran Harvest Excursions, Tuesdays,
Aug. 25th and September 15 & 29th,
from Chicago, Peoria, Quincy and St.
Louis, to St. Paul, Omaha, St. Joseph,
Kansas City, Denver, Helena, Salt
Lake and all ether points in the North
West, West and South West. Rates
very low ; tickets forsale at all com-
pany’s ticket offices at points on and
east of Mississippi River. Many con-
recting lines will sell through tickets
for these excursions. Inquire of local
agent for full information, or address
2. S. Eustis, Gen’l. Pass. and Ticket
Agt., Chicago. 32-4t.

“A RAILROAD DiRECTOR.”’--‘‘And
80 you're married, Bridget?”
“Yes, mum.”
“What does your husband do ?”’
‘An’ shure, mum, he is a railrowd

 

“A railroad director! ‘That's a very
Are you quite sure it

is that?”
“An’ faith an’ doesn’t the shtand all

day at the railroad directing people to
the cars?”

 

AT THE BoARDING-HousE TABLE.—
“Well, I'm rather stuck on you,” re-
marked the fly to the boarding-house
butter, as she slumped in.
“Keep your grip on him, you're

strong enough,’ said the sugar to the
i| butter,and the latter replied:

“Well, you have got sand.”
This niade the cheese laugh so hard

got his revenge by exclaiming:
“How are the mitey fallen!”

 

Brammp vuE Types. —Lecturer(hop-
ping mad)—Sir, I want you to apolo-
gize for your outrageous eriticism.

Editor —Qutrageous? I thought
| your lecture highly praised.

Lecturer—Well, it was, except where
| you say I talked in a jackass strain for
| a few moments.

Editor—Jackass? Jackass ? Why,
| my dear sir, IT wrote “jocose.”

 

[| Ta

RATHER WEARISOME.—Maid—You
got home early, Mr, Biaks: Shall 1]
call Mrs. Binks? |

Mr. Binks (who loves a joke)—Don't |
tell her I'm here. Just say a gentle-
man wishes to see her in the parlor.
“I’m afraid you'd get tired.”
“Tired ?"
“Yes, sir. Shed spend about two |

hours makin’ herself look pretty.”

 

 

  

Noreen IT Quiver.—Visitor—The
wind seems to shake that scarecrow over
there a little. I’ve noticed 1t quiver
two or three times.

Mr. Suburb—That isn’t a scarecrow.
That's the hired man working for forty
dollars a month and board.

EETCAI

PrEsseD 18TO IT.—*T thought you
saidyou would never accept Charlie,”
said Maude.
“So I'djd—but he put his arm around

me whenN\he proposed, and—well, 1
vielded to pressure,’ returned Ethel.

Nor so Srow.—New Yorker—Been
over to Philadelphia, eh! Philadel-

 
 

 

 phia is aslow old town.
Chicago Man  (indignantly)—Not

much it ain’t. It’s got a city Treasurer
that stole 'bout a million.

 

Horace Greeley’'s Boyhood.

 

By the rule of the school the young-
est of the pupils sat nearest the fre-
p'ace, in which great logs burned, and
therefore, Horace soon warmed his
toes, but soon after that was done he
wished he was farther away from the
fire, for while those at a distance were
too cold, those nearer by were too
warm, He studied the English Read-
er, geography, arithmetic, and spelling.
He also learned to write, the teacher
mending his pen; for those were the
days of quill pens only. Steel pens
were first introduced into England at
about that time, but they did not come
into general use until long after. Of
writing he made a bad fist, and he was
a poor penman always. In the later
days when he became a great editor,
only a printer accustomed to his hand-
writing could set up his manuscript
without losing half his time in trying
to decipher it. Butof spelling he was
always a master. He could out spell
every boy and girl in school; when the
minister of the village tried to pick out
words from the Bible with which to
puzzle the boy, he had to give up the
attempt as a failure, for Horace had
already by himself tackled every hard
word in the Book. His avidity for
knowledge and his industry in acquir-
ing it were so remarkable that a neigh-
bor offered to send him to the academy
of a town not far distant ; but both his
parents and he himself were too proud
to accept the favor. Moreover the
family were poor, and Horace must
get to steady and uninterrupted work
as goon as possible.
He could not afford the luxury of an

education, and there was no Chautau-
qua system in those days to direct and
help him in his home study. It could
not have existed at all seventy years
ago. The facilities for cammunication®
were rot many and rapid enough.
Books cost too much and were too hard
to get. Postage was high, the mail
routes were few, and the mails slow.—
Theodore Temple, in the Chautauquan
for July.
 

Three Children Smothered in a Chest
 

IronTON, O., August 24.—The mys-
tery surrounding the tragedy of Friday,
in which the three children of Mr. and
Mrs. George Hamilton were found
smothered to death in a chest in which
they had been fastened, has been cleared
up. Wilber Warnick, a playmate of
the children, admitted to his mother
that Kirke Eurliche and a boy named
Pemberton, together with himself, while
playing “jail,” locked the unfortunate
children in the chest, and being called
to supper shortly after neglected to leave
them out. When told that Warnick
had confessed, the other boys told the
same story. The mothers of the chil-
dren are crazed with grief, but fit is
hardly likely thatanything will be done
in the matter, as none of the boys are
older tbun 8 years.
 

ToOur Subscribers
 

Tue SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT which
appeared in our columns some time
since, announcing & special arrange-
ment with Dr. B. J. KexpaLy Co., of
Enosburgh Falls, Vt., publishers of
“A Treatise on the Horse and his Dis-
eases,” whereby our subscribers were
enable to obtain a copy of that valua-
ble work FREE by sending their address
to B. J. KenpavrL Co., (and enclosing a
two-cént stamp for mailing same) is re-
newed for a limited period. We trust all
will avail themselves of the opportunity
of obtaining this valuable work. To
every lover of the Horse it is indispensa-
ble, as it treats in a simple manner all
the diseases wkich afflict this noble
animal. Its phenomenal sale throughout
the United States and Canada, make it
standard authority. Mention this paper
when sendingfor * Treatise.”

36-27-12¢.
  

Grass lands need heavy manuring as
well as corn or wheat land. Grass de
prives the soil of its elements in pro-
portion to the degree of cropping given
the land. When grass has bieen mow-
ed several timesthe land has been
made to do more than its duty, and the
same effect occurs when cattle graze
the grass closely. An excellent time
to apply mauure is in the fall, after the
grass begins to fail.

 

 

Sorip TwmAINS To OdMaHA.—Vesti-
buled, electric lighted and steam heated,
with the finest Dining, Sleeping and
Reclining Chair Car service in the
world, via the “Chicago & Omaha Short
Line” of thetChieago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway. Double daily train ser-
vive, with no transfer at Council Bluffs
as heretofore, Apply to the nearest
coupon ticket agent for tickets and fur-
ther information, or address. J. R. Port
D. P. A. Wmsport Pa.

—a

 

OrANGE BLossoMs ALL THE YEAR.—
Paris is probably the only northern city
where brides may obtain orange blos-
soms at all seasons of the year. When
they are in bloom in the south they are,
of course, imported, but at other times
the greenhouses of the city and its vicini-
ty furnish an uninterrupted supply, and
it is said that the forced flowers ave su-
perior {0 those brougnt from the south,
as the latter soon turn gray and dingy
when exposed to the air.

“Ownie,’” the fraveiing dog of
the postal service, has been making a
tour of Maine during the last week.
When he arrived in Bangor he went
immediately to a meat market and got
his breakfast and then viewed the town.
He was shat up ia the basement at the
post office for safekeeping, but escaped,
found his way to the Maine Central
Station, and boarded the night train for
Boston.

 

 

Sir Henry Pottinger has just
leased in Norway what is perhaps the
larges sporting estate in Europe, the
area being about the size of Yorkshire,
and the game varying from the Elk to
to the rhypar, while salmon and trout
are in abundance.

 

 

; Miss Hattie J. Chipps. who lives
near Budd’s Lake, N. J., has fashioned
portions of hair from the heads of over
2000 individuals into a large wreath of
over 1000 flowers and leaves.

 

EY aio

Causes of Headaches.
 

“You can judge of the cause of a
headache in many instances by its loca-
tion,” said the doctor after he had asked
his little patient where the pain was that
she complained of. A dull headache in
the front of the head, particularly above
the eyes, proceeds almost invariably
from indigestion, and can be treated ac-
cordingty. At the back of the head,
however, just above the neck, a steady
pain betokens congestion or too much
blood in the brain. An excellent reme-
dyfor this is to apply a mustard plaster
on the spine just below the neck. This
almost invariably draws the bleod away
from the head and gives relief.

Neuralgic headache is ur.mistakable
through the sudden darting character of
its pains. Cloths wrung out of the hot-
test water one can stand will help this
suffering sometimes to a great extent.—
New York Tribune.
 

——Two of the resident physicians
at the Norristown State Insane Hospital
—Dr. Robert Chase and Dr. Alice Ben-
nett—have the useful and remarkable fa-
culty of being enabled to remember and
recall the names and thespecial ailments
of all the host of patients who at one
time and anotherfall under their care.
The hospital some times bas under
its roof nearly or quite 2000 peesons,
To keep in mind such a multitude of
identities is a feat not unlike trying to
remember a page in the directory or the
dictionary.
 

 

Medical.

r= ON A LADY

STUBBORN CASE OF SKIN DISEASE
COVERED HER FACE AND BODY.

MANY DOCTORS BAFFLED.

MARVELLOUS ANDCOMPLETE CURE
BY CUTICURA. SIX YEARS HAVE

ELAPSED AND NO RETURN.

A ody customer of ours (Miss Fanny Atwood
of Caroline Depot, N.Y.) has been cured of a
stubborn case of skin disease by the use of Cu-
ticura Remedies. She remarked that her case
bad baffied the skill of many well-knngyn phy-
sians. They unanimously pronounce’it Ecze-
ma, with Rheumatism lurking in the blood.
Some predicted that any treatment strong
enough to cure the Eczema would surely in-
crease the Rheumatism. She used two sets
of the Cuticura Remedies. The effect was mar-
vellous. Her case of Eczema was not only
completely cured, but her Rheumatism was
greatly relieved during the treatment. Six
years have elapsed since the cure was per-
formed, her Rheumatism has since neverin-
creased by the treatment, but rather diminish-
ed, and she sees no symptomsofthe return of
the Eczema which once so completely took
possession of her face and body. Miss Atwood
delights in telling of the good effects that the
Cuticura treatment had upon her, and recom-
mends unsolicited the Cuticura Remedies for
Eczema and all kindred ailments. Your pre-
arations find ready sale; indeed Cuticura
Soap is on the list to buy almost continuously.

HASKIN & TODD, Druggist,
Itehaeca, N. Y.

UTICURA RESOLVEN/.

The new Blood and Skin Purifier and great-
est of Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse
the blood of all impurities, and thus remove
the cause), and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure
and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifi-
er, externally (to clear the skin and scalp and
restore the hair), cure every species of agoniz-
ing, itching, burning, scaly, and pimply dis-
eases of the skin, sealp, and blood.

Currcura ReEmepIEs are sold everywhere.
Price, Curicura, the great Skin Cure, 50c. ; Cu-
TICURA S0AP, an exquisite Skin Purifier and
Beautifier, 25c.; Curicura RESOLVENT, the new
Blood Purifier, 81. Porrer DrRuG AND CHEMICAL
CorporaTION, Boston.
ga=Send for “How to Cure Skin Disease,”

64 pages, 50 illustrations, 100 testimonials.
 

IMPLES, black-heads, red, rough
chapped, and oily pimply skin cured

by Cuticura Soap.

 

CAN'T BREATHE.—Chest Pains,
Soreness, Weakness, Hacking Cough,

Asthma, Pleurisy, and Inflamation relieved in
one minute by the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster.
Nothing like it for Weak Lungs.
36 3¢ 1m
 
 

Oculists and Opticians.

(yr & CO.

i he famous firm of Ocurists and OPTICIANS

 

 

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Have arranged to send one of their Specialists

on the EYE to

BELLEFONTE, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23rd

He will be at the

——BROCKERHOFF HOUSE.—

From 8.30 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Those whose eyes are causing discomfort
should call upon our Specialist, and they wil!
receive intelligent and skillful attention.

QUERY & CO,
924 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

36 21 1y
  ——]

Book Bindery.
 

 

XYens BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.]

Having the latest improved machinery I am
prepared to

BING BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

of all descriptions, or to rebind old books,
Special attention given to the ruling of paper
and manufacture of BLANK BOOKS.
Orders will be received at this office, or ad-

dress ®. L. BUTTKR,
Book Binder Third and MarketStreets,

25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.

 
 

Kine Job Printing.
 

 

I> JOB PRINTING

0 A SPECIALTY——o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN o0 OFFICE

 

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger” to the finest

0—BOOK-WORK,—o

but you can get done in the most satisfactory
manner, and at Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling] or communicating with this office

zm ne roe

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

C. HARPER,Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
° Pa. Office in Garman House. 30-28
 

Yay SWOOPE, Attorney-at-Law..
_VVFurst building, Bellefonte, Pa. 5425 13.

J W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional hnsi-

ness wil! receive prompt attention. 1614
 

F. FORTNEY, _Attorney-at-Law, Beller
: o fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s built
ing, north of the Court House. 142

 

J M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s news

building. withW. H. Blair. 19 40

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellas
fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerkp

ceeupied by the late W. P. Wilson. 242
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Lavwz,
Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North A%-

eghenystrect. 25 13 

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES,
PANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in Englisi
or German. Office opp. Court House. 19 & 

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonta;,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new

building, north of Court House. Can be cons
sulted in English or German. 29 31
 

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
2 Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all othe=
legal business in Centre and Clearfield couns
ties attendedto. 23 14

 

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
eo fonte, Pa, Office in Garman’s block:

ope: Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention. 30 16

  

 

 

Physicians,

Y S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sua
e geon, State College, Centre county,Psa.

Office at his residence. 35-41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeons
o - offers his professional services to thes

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 2
N. Allegheny street. 11 23
 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sum
geon,offers his professional services tm

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Offices
on North High street, next door to Judge Ope
vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20
  

H K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and. Aurist, Nos
e 2% North High Street, Bellefonte, Pg.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m.,,1 to 2 and 7 to @
2 m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
pectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18
 

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physiciam:
and Surgeon. Office in residence No. 6%

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
church. Office hours—8to9a. m.,, 1to3 and ¥
to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 45
 

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte;
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system ad?

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis
sures and other Rectal diseases. Informaticm
furnished upon application. 30 14t1.
 
 

Dentists.
 

 

E. WARD. RADUATE OF BALTI-
¢ MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office im

Crider’s Stone Bloc High street, Bellefonte,
Pa. 3¢ 1L
 
 

Bankers.
 

 

 

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succeas
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposit,
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re—
ceived. 17 38«
 

Insurance,

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write poi%
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasoms
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
Court House. 22 5.
 

C. WEAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
eo Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies writtem

in Standard Cash Compenies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire, Lightning, Torns-
does, Cyclone, and wind storm. Office betwees
Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Hotel.

3412 1y
 
 

Hotels.
 

 

In consequence of the similarity af
e names of the Parker and Potter Hotels

the proprietor of the Parker House has chang
the name of his hotel to

T THE PUBLIC.

th

0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—¢&

He has also repapered, repainted and otheas
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large ax.
tasty parlor and reception room on the fizs&
floor. WM. PARKER,
3317 Philipsburg, Pa
 

{ENE HOTEL, -

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

pose the depot, Milesburg Centre counts;
as been entirely refitted, retfurnished and ra

plenished throughout, and is now second &®
none in the county in the character of accors
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bax
contains the purest and choicest liquors, its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
&F-Through travelers on the railroad wills

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
8oes, as all trains stop there about 25 mim-
utes. ,
  
 

Watchmaking--Jewelry.
 

KF C. RICHARD,
°

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—@

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY
and

SILVERWARE.
Special attention given to the Making and

Repairing of Watches.
 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this prize
distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the evening
ata distance of ten inches, your eyesight ms
failing, no matter what your age, and your eyes
need help. Your sight’ can be improved ans
preserved if properly corrected. It is a wrong
idea that spectacles should be dispensed with
as long as possible, If they assist the vision,
use them. There is no danger of seeing too
well, so long as the print is not magnified ;i%
should look natural size, but plain and dis-
tinet. Don’t fail to eall and have your eyes
tested by King’s New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. They will correct anail-
preserve the sight. For sale by '

F. C. RICHARD, 2749 42 HighSt., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

 

This new and commodious Hotel, located ope


